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Hello, and welcome.

Welcome to the Autumn edition of Streets
Ahead where we take a look at the centenary
of Homes Fit For Heroes. This programme saw
York set the agenda for social housing
with areas such as Tang Hall built to
house soldiers returning from the First
World War.
Meanwhile, with dog barking
complaints on the rise, we’ve got
advice on how to keep your canine
calm plus details of our evening noise
patrol service team who pound
the streets investigating noisy
neighbours.
And if you’ve ever
wanted to improve your
qualifications, check out our

story on the council’s Family Learning classes.
The team offers free maths and English GCSE
courses and helps support people to get back
into work.
We’ve also got important information about
this year’s 53-week rental payments – plus
details of how to find financial help if you
need it.
And finally, did you know that the Queen and
Duke of Edinburgh visited new homes in Acomb
in 1949? We take a look back at the story – the
royals even joined one family for a brew!
See you in the Winter.
Denis Southall
Head of Housing Services.

What you’ll find
in this issue:

P3
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A bloomin’ marvellous
garden makeover by
SASH.

Get your qualifications
up to date with our free
Family Learning courses.

The financial (rent) year runs
from the first Monday in April
every year and there are usually
52 rent weeks in a year.
However, every few years there
is a 53-week rent year because
of the way the calendar falls.
The current rent year has 53
weeks.
If you get Universal Credit
(UC), there’ll be a small shortfall
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Fundraising’s a
piece of cake!
Residents at Marjorie
Waite Court helped raise
an impressive £311.17 for
charity while bringing the
community together at
the scheme. They held a
Macmillan coffee morning
and raffle.
The baking team made
a variety of cakes and
buns and served them
with tea and coffee on
26 September. The event
was supported by staff,
residents and local visitors
plus members of the team
from new build contractor
Hobson & Porter.

in your UC payments over this
year – equal to one week’s rent
at most. You’ll need to make
this up from your income or
benefits.
If paying this extra amount
will cause you hardship,
you might be entitled to a
Discretionary Housing Payment
(DHP). More information: www.
york.gov.uk or 01904 551 556.

Please call the Rent team on 01904
553 950 for information or help.

i

P10

Top of the class

How Bellfarm is taking on
the bullies – first community
festival on the Bullring hailed
a success.

Would you like to improve
your qualifications and
support your children’s
learning?
The council’s Family Learning
team at York Learning offers
free, flexible classes for parents,
carers and grandparents. Our

StreetsAhead
Streets
Ahead for you
If you have a story you would like to share or want to suggest something to be
included in future editions, please email: kelly.conn@york.gov.uk
Streets Ahead is available to download at www.york.gov.uk/streetsahead and is
also available in other languages, in large print, on CD or can be sent by email.
Please call 01904 551 244 or email: streetsahead@york.gov.uk
Streets Ahead is written and designed by RED Publications on behalf of City of
York Council’s Health, Housing and Adult Social Care Directorate.

Important
changes
to paying
your rent

news

Produced by
internal communication
agency (S_1870)
01904 479 500
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Keep Up with the Children
courses in English or maths
show you how children are
taught at school while you
work towards your own adult
qualification.
Early Start helps you build your
child’s vocabulary and learn to

count, while Read, Write, Count
introduces phonics. We also run
sessions on handling stress and
money management as part of
our wider Family Learning offer.

For more information, contact: Grainne.Hillery@york.gov.uk
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Enable team
celebrates
25th project
Residents at Glen Lodge enjoyed some late
blooms after an Enable team volunteered to
give part of their garden a makeover.
In August, the volunteers from SASH
transformed a tired piece of grass at the front
of the independent living scheme into a plot
with lots of pollinating plants. Residents also
shared their gardening knowledge with the
team of young people, who have all experienced
homelessness.
This was the 25th project since the Enable team
was launched five years ago by the charity SASH,
which helps provide younger people with stable
accommodation.
Glen Lodge residents were full of praise for the
project.
Sheila Makin said: “It looks really lovely: it’s
transformed the place.”

Have you thought about paying
your rent by Direct Debit?
Setting up a Direct Debit is free, quick and
easy and you can do it from a current bank or
building society account.
Simply choose which date suits you best (1st,
8th, 15th or 22nd of each month) and we’ll
confirm in writing when your direct debit will
start. We’ll also let you know if there are any
changes to payments. You can set it up over
the phone or using the form in your Welcome
Pack: www.york.gov.uk/CouncilHousing/Rents
It’s also really easy to pay online – visit
www.york.gov.uk/PayRent, select the relevant
payment option (this is your rent reference
number starting either 60 or 19) and follow the
instructions.
You can also pay by phone, at the bank, by
smartphone via the free ‘allpay’ app, the Allpay
swipe card.

community 5

Friends
indeed
SASH
volunteers dig
deep to help
transform the
area outside
Glen Lodge,
above, and
with residents,
right.

Liz Bratley added: “It’s lovely to see young
people being involved and being creative and
constructive. The entrance will brighten up any
dark day.”
Gary Hogg, SASH Active Project Coordinator,
said: “Through the five years of Enable projects,
dozens of young people have benefitted from the
scheme and used the skills they’ve learned to
help maintain their own tenancies.”

A right
royal visit
This year marks the 70th anniversary of the
Queen visiting homes in Acomb.
The Queen – then a young Princess
Elizabeth – took a tour of the new Carr
Estate while visiting York with the Duke of
Edinburgh on July 28, 1949.
This included meeting the Mardell family
in their house in Danebury Drive, where they
enjoyed tea
and biscuits.
The royals
also went
to the
Minster and
Bishopthorpe
Palace.

When Chris and Liz moved into
Glen Lodge in Heworth, they
had no idea it would be so life
changing.
Chris and Liz have been close
friends for 25 years and see
each other every day.
“We spend lots of time
together – we go shopping or
for lunch, or pop to the park
on our mobility scooters,” says
Liz. “We have support here and
feel safe but we’re completely
independent.”
Their flats in Glen Lodge are
on the same corridor.
“We’re sociable people and
have lots of friends here,” says
Chris. “We feel very happy.”
But it wasn’t always the
case. Just last year, the friends
were really struggling. On
returning from one of their
regular holidays, Chris’ health
deteriorated.
“I went to Chris’ house on my
mobility scooter on the cycle
path at 5am to look after her
then went home every evening,”

Liz (left) and Chris (right) share a morning
cuppa on the balcony.
Inset: With the council’s housing advisor,
Sharon Homan.

says Liz. “When we realised
Chris wasn’t safe to be left
alone, I went to stay for one
night. I ended up staying for
a year. I couldn’t leave; she’s
my friend. We felt very worried
about the future.”
Liz sought help at one of the
council’s Talking Points and the
council supported the friends to
move to Glen Lodge in March.
“It’s completely changed
our lives,” says Chris. “There’s
someone here if we need them
but we’ve got our independence.
I’ve started going to music
groups and the hairdresser here.
We can be together but have

our own space. We meet on
the balcony for a cuppa before
breakfast. It’s just amazing.
“Two or three times a day,
we say to each other: ‘I’m so
happy’. We haven’t looked back
from the day we moved in.
We’re joined at the hip!”
Liz adds: “It’s like a hotel
here and it’s so quiet. I can also
go out and leave Chris in safe
hands. We feel very blessed;
Chris has got her spark back.”
The friends are now planning
a coach holiday next year.
Chris adds: “We’re just
grateful for each day.”

i

Residents enjoying a chat in
the sunshine at Glen Lodge.

Glen Lodge is an
independent living
scheme with extra
care on site if
required. For more
information, contact
Sharon Homan on
01904 554 095.
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Tang Hall today

How York breathed fresh air
into the UK’s social housing
This year marks 100 years since the
first council houses were planned in the
UK. The ‘Homes Fit For Heroes’ scheme
aimed to improve housing standards
for servicemen returning from the First
World War, and York led the way, with
innovative social housing in areas such
as Tang Hall. With local historian Alison
Sinclair, we explore York’s pioneering
place in housing history and take a look
at York’s housing future.
Did you know that the first
council houses in York were
built as part of a scheme to
house returning soldiers, sailors
and airmen?
In 1918, less than a fortnight
after the end of the war, Prime
Minister David Lloyd George
declared he wanted to make
Britain ‘a fit country for heroes
to live in’.

So, the Homes Fit For Heroes
national campaign was born.
The idea was to build bigger,
lighter, better houses on clean,
rural land, and that servicemen
should not return to pre-war
slums. Housing standards were
to improve.
York was one of the first
places to get on board.
York Corporation’s Housing

Committee bought land in Tang
Hall to build 185 houses, some
with three or four bedrooms.
By February 1921 and with
government funding, the first
houses in Carter Avenue were
finished, followed by building
on 4th and 8th Avenues.
The people who moved
into these clean and airy new
suburbs were from Walmgate

Tang Hall resident William,
94, a former Royal Marine,
who won a Legion of Honour
for his bravery during the
D-Day landings in the Second
World War, says: “Things have
changed a bit since we moved
here in 1991. For example, the
area in front of my house was
a tip at the time! Now, it’s a
place where kids can play and
people can walk. It’s a really
nice area and these are good,
well-built houses. I’ve also got William has lived in Tang
Hall for almost 30 years.
some fantastic neighbours.”

Please get
in touch!

Alison said: “Two older ladies
told me how, as children living
in poor housing in Walmgate,
and Hungate, and the old
they had run down Hull Road
Was your family rehoused
slums they came from were
to look at the beautiful new
York as part of the Homes in
Fi
demolished.
houses they were going
Heroes scheme after the t For
The houses in Tang Hall were to move into with their
World War? Or do you kn First
influenced by earlier, ambitious families.
any families who moved ow of
into
new designs for housing in
“From these early
new houses in Tang Hall? the
New Earswick. These design
beginnings, York Council
If so, we’d love to hear fro
principles created in York
continued to build social
you. Please contact Kelly m
Conn
helped influence national
housing right across the
on 01904 551 244 or
building guidelines.
city.”
kelly.conn@york.gov.uk
The Local Government Board
Manual advised that ‘… houses
You can read Alison’s
should be designed to provide
i article in full here:
the sunniest aspect to the livinghttps://tinyurl.com/y2b3bo8a
room and the majority of the
bedrooms’. It recommended
that ‘each house should include
a living-room, scullery, larder,
Have your say on York’s future homes
fuel store, lavatory, a bath in a
We’ve committed to build 600 new homes – 40% of
separate chamber, and three
which will be affordable – with a focus on lower fuel bills,
bedrooms.’
open spaces and thriving communities.
As a result, York played a
We’re
asking people to get involved and help design them.
part in moving the UK’s social
Please come along and tell us what makes a great home.
housing from rows of run-down
What do you want to see in these new streets and open
tenements to lighter, cleaner
spaces? Find out how and where you can join in at
homes.
www.york.gov.uk/housingdeliveryprogramme.
By 1928, more than 1,000
For more information, please call: 01904 552895.
new houses had been built in
Tang Hall.
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York Youth Council is
a group of passionate
young people aged seven
to 13 who campaign
for change on behalf of
young people.

Is nuisance noise
sending you
barking mad?

The youth council meets weekly
to discuss a range of issues that
affect young people and then
acts upon them to try to make a
change. It has representatives
from most schools, colleges and
sixth forms but anyone who
wants to improve their local area
can volunteer to join.
Its recent achievements
include:

Noise from neighbours can
seriously impact our lives.
The council’s Neighbourhood
Enforcement team has seen
a five-fold increase in dog
barking complaints over the
last four years. To tackle this, it
has offered advice and pointed
people to more information
on calming pets and, as a
last resort, has successfully
prosecuted a number of dog
owners. One was recently fined
£2,000.
Cases have involved dogs
being left home alone for long
periods of time.
If you have a dog that barks,
there are products that can
help, like plug-in devices and
special collars can help, or you
could try calming techniques,
ask a friend/relative to walk
your dog(s), or seek advice
online or from your vet.
The Neighbourhood
Enforcement team is made up
of nine officers in three teams
covering the North, City and
East and West areas of York.
It increasingly deals with
complaints relating to pets and
animals, including dog fouling,

Small changes
with a big impact
dog on dog attacks and stray
dogs.
Meanwhile, it’s received over
4,600 reports of enviro-crime
or anti-social behaviour in
the past year with the most
common concerns relating to
litter and rubbish, noise and
pets/animals.

i

To report an
issue, contact the
Neighbourhood
Enforcement Team
on 01904 551 555
or neo@york.gov.uk.
The team also
provides an evening
noise patrol service
every Friday and
Saturday from 9pm3am when it can be
contacted on the
same number.

• Check when/how bags and
bins of waste are put out
for collection.
• Only use licensed people
to dispose of your waste
(you could be fined if your
waste is fly-tipped).
• Consider your neighbours
when playing music/
having parties, for
example, keep the volume
down and windows closed.
• Leave a key with a trusted
friend/neighbour if you go
away (in case your alarm
goes off).
• Walk dogs regularly, pick
up after them if they foul,
don’t leave them alone for
extended periods
of time and
ensure
they’re
always
under
control.

Make Your
Mark

community
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Mental Health
Champion

Fancy joining
the Youth
Council?

Youth Parliament
Every year, the youth council
supports schools and youth
organisations to take part in the
UK Youth Parliament ‘Make Your
Mark’ ballot. This poll determines
the three most pressing issues
affecting young people in their
local area and nationwide.
York Youth Council is expecting
record voting turnout this year
and hopes to tackle the elected
This is being supported by
York Youth Council regularly
issues raised in York later this
a wider youth council effort
collaborates with NYYMC to
term. Make sure you’re registered focusing on mental health,
further achieve its mental health
to vote!
including the ‘Minding Minds’
campaign goals.
school award scheme and the
Wellbeing in schools
addition of numerous ‘Mental
Earlier this year, a member of
Health Champion’ trained
the Youth Parliament attended
members.
a briefing with head teachers
to deliver a speech about how
Mental health services in North
mental health and wellbeing
Yorkshire
support could be improved
North Yorkshire Young Minds
within schools. The speech
Combined (NYYMC) is made up
addressed current areas in
of youth groups in the region,
progress and those in need of
including York’s Children in Care
improvement.
Council (Show Me That I Matter).

i

For more information on York Youth Council, visit https://yorkyouthcouncil.com/
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Anti-bullying event a
success at Bellfarm
Issues such as cyber bullying were tackled
at a busy community festival on the newlyrevamped Bullring in Bellfarm.
The ‘Beats On The Bully’
day, organised by Bellfarm
Community Association and
Bell Farm Social Hall, included
free kids’ activities like face
painting, a bouncy castle and
hair braiding. There was also
live music, a raffle, tombola,
games and stalls plus a visit
from the fire brigade and a BBQ.
“We wanted the event to
be a fun day but with an antibullying message,” explained
Hilary Platt, chair of Bellfarm
Community Association.
“Bullying happens everywhere
– to adults and children. People
may experience bullying at
work, school, online or socially
but they tend not to report it
because they think that it may
result in them getting bullied
more.”

The event
was held on the
newly revamped
Bullring
roundabout,
which has been
transformed
into a public
area, and at the
social hall.
“We put
up loads of
posters from
the Ben Cohen
Stand Up
Foundation –
they were put
on lampposts
on the Bullring, fences and
noticeboards; pretty much
everywhere. You couldn’t
miss them!
“Everything was covered, from
LGBT to cyber bullying. We also
had a table where people could
come to get advice and help for
themselves or their children.”
The fun day, held during the
sunny August bank holiday
weekend, was popular with
residents.

i
Hilary Platt.

Chicken, butter
bean and leek pie

YOUR

health
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es chicken with tarragon
A golden potato-topped pie that combin rty evening meal.
in a cheese sauce for a delicious and hea
Serves 4.
g time: 50-60 minutes.
Preparation time: 20 minutes. Cookin

Method:

Ingredients:
• 1 tbsp oil

• 2 large boneless, skinless

chicken breasts, cubed
• 2 leeks, sliced
• 2 tbsp flour
• 600ml semi-skimmed milk
• 2 tbsp fresh tarragon,

chopped
• 50g mature Cheddar,
grated
• 420g tin butter beans,
drained and rinsed
• 750g floury potatoes,
cooked and mashed

1. Preheat the oven to 200°C/gas 6. Heat the oil in a
saucepan add the chicken and leeks and fry for 4-5
minutes until the chicken begins to brown.
2. Stir in the flour and 450ml of the milk, bring to the
boil and stir until thickened. Stir in the tarragon, half
the cheese and the butter beans and season well. Tip
into an ovenproof dish.
3. Mix together the mashed potato, remaining milk,
butter and the remaining cheese and pipe or spoon
over the chicken mixture.
4. Place the pie in the oven and cook for 20-25 minutes
until golden and bubbling.

Chef’s tips:

• Try using sweet potato instead
of ordinary potato as it counts as
one of your five a day.
• Suitable for freezing once cooked.
Defrost in the fridge and reheat
until piping hot throughout.

• A knob of butter
Recipe courtesy of Diabetes UK. For more information, visit: www.diabetes.org.uk

“We had such a good turnout
– the whole of the roundabout
was full – and we’ve had great
feedback,” said Hilary. “We
hope it helped people to know
that help is available, and that
there is someone to talk to.
People felt it was good that we
were highlighting this important
issue. We’re now hoping to
hold a community event on the
Bullring every year.”

More information and advice on the subject of bullying
can be found at: http://www.standupfoundation-uk.org

Your NHS needs you!
Would you like to have
a say in how your local
health services are run?
York Teaching Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust is looking for
people to become members,
allowing you to raise issues and
concerns about local services
and facilities.
Becoming a member is free
and you can be involved as
much or as little as you’d like to
be. You’ll receive news, updates

and invitations to exclusive
events and get exclusive NHS
discounts, such as mobile phone
and travel discounts.
You’ll also be invited to vote
in local Governor elections or
to put yourself forward as a

i

Governor. You’ll be able to ask
questions in The Council of
Governors meetings, helping
local people to get their voices
heard and influence hospital
and health services.

To sign up, visit www.york.nhs.uk and click on
‘Get Involved/ Membership’.
For more information, contact Lynda Provins on
lynda.provins@york.nhs.uk or 01904 725 076.
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Important
information
for EU
nationals
about Brexit
Are you an EU national living in the
UK – or do you know someone who is?
The EU Settlement scheme is
the Government’s scheme to
ensure EU citizens living in
the UK retain their rights of
residency after the UK has left
the EU.
EU citizens must apply for
settled or pre-settled status
under the scheme to protect
these rights and to continue
living and working in the UK
after Brexit.
If you are an EU citizen, or
you know of someone who
is, it’s important that they are
aware of the scheme and what
help is available.
You do not need to apply if
you already have:
• Indefinite leave to enter the
UK
• Indefinite leave to remain in
the UK
• British or Irish citizenship
(including ‘dual citizenship’)

The deadline
for applying is 30
June 2021 if the
UK leaves the EU
with a deal, or 31
December 2020 if
the UK leaves the
EU without a deal.
Applications can be made at:
https://www.gov.uk/settledstatus-eu-citizens-families.
You can apply using any
device, for example, a laptop,
Android device or an iPhone.
While the deadline for
applying is still some time
away, it’s advisable to start the
process early.
The council and its partners
are offering a range of help
and support:

i

• Computers and the
internet are available at
the Customer Centre and
Explore Libraries
• Citizens Advice York can
assist with filling in the
form and also help with any
questions or issues
• An online ID verification
process must also be
completed and York Register
Office offers a service by
appointment to use the ‘Exit
EU ID Document Check’.

You can find out more at: https://tinyurl.com/y5uykct4

